INTERNATIONAL CALENDAR

International Symposium on Sustainable Urban Development

01 Feb. 2022
01 Feb. 2022
the International Symposium on Sustainable Urban Development that will be held on 1st February, in the context of the French Presidency of the Council of the European Union. The Symposium, organized by the French ministry in charge of housing in connection with the French Partnership for the City and Territories (PFVT), will start at 9h00 and close at 16h45, it will be held online. This meeting will be an opportunity to share with member countries the tools and methods developed by France and part of the French government’s dynamic in favour of the city and sustainable territories. It will also strengthen the link between French national policies and European policies at all territorial levels. Furthermore, the event will highlight Europe’s role in the development of tools, cooperation and policies for the global urban agenda and sustainable urban development. This symposium is part of the preparation for the UN-Habitat World Urban Forum in Katowice, Poland, in June 2022.

To confirm your interest in participating, we kindly ask you to access the following accreditation platform https://delegues.accreditation-eu2022.fr/account/create. Accreditation requests are open and will end on January 24th. To apply for accreditation, please create an account through the link, once you receive confirmation of your account you may then register on the designated platform using the following information:

- Delegation name: SustainableUrban.Guests
- User code: R+UzWR72kPhS

Once your accreditation request is confirmed, you will receive all necessary information related to the organization. Taking into account current and expected sanitary conditions, this conference will be held online - More info: